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Biology of the Spotted Pine Sawyer 9

Monochamus maculosus (Haldeman) ~oleoptera : Cerambycidae)

Do Ao Rosg!!

ABSTRACT

Spotted pine sawyer adults emerged near Vernon~ Bo Co from 30 M~
to mid=Augusto At 1300° altitude 9 65% emerged at the end of one year; the
remainder emerged the second summero At 3000 v altitudes 41% emerged at
the end of one year; 5~~ emerged the second summer 9 less than 1% emerged
the third summero Adults in captivity fed~ mated 9 and oviposited readi~;

maximum longevity was 140 days for females y 135 d~s for maleso

Flight speeds into the wind ranged from 207 to 4 08 mopoh o and from
503 to 708 mopoho do~m or across windo Long distance flights were down
wind 0 Flight capacity determined on flight mills was 8xtensiv80

The preoviposition period ranged from 19 to 38 days after emergenceo
Females chewed deep niches in the bark on the shaded side of the log where
they deposited usually two or three eggs which hatched in 5 to 11 dayso
The larvae mined under the bark for as little as 30 d~s and then formed U
shaped galleries averaging 5 cm o deep in the woodo Pupal cells were
formed 2 to 13 rome from the surfaceo Pupation occurred in the woods never
earlier than the spring of the year following attacko Adults emerged two
weeks after pupationo

Fire-killed pine contained larval galleries along the boles at least
up to 40 feeto The number of larval entrance holes was lowest in the base
of the boleo

Woodpeckers were important predators of ~o maculosuso

Fewer Monochamus galleries were constructed in the wood during the
attack year in constantly shaded logs than in logs left exposed to full
sunlight 0 Larvae moderately damaged April fire=killed and June=cut logs
in 1962 but did not infest December 1961 and March 1962 felled treeso
These observations suggest avenues of logging management practices for
reducing damage by this economically important insecto

INTRODUCTION

A sudden increase in the number of requests from personnel of the
woods industr,y and British Columbia Forest Service for information on
wood borers led to a stu~ of the biology of the spotted pine saw,yer 9

Monochamus maculosus (Haldeman)o This insect is an important pest of
ponderosa pine Pinus ponderosa Laws ° 9 logs left in the forest during the
summer and trees killed by fireo Keen (1952) reported that the larvae
infest pines and Douglas=fir throughout the western United stateso As
well as causing damage by burrowing in the wood~ this sawyer introduces
wood=staining fungi that cause deterioration of the timbero

Stands of ponderosa pine were killed by forest fires at Carrvs Land
ing (3 9000°) and QOKeefe (19300~) on 7 Ju~ 1960 and the trees subsequently
became heavily infested by Monochamuso A difference of 1 9 700 feet in

iJ Officer=in=Charge 9 Forest Entomology Laboratory? Forest Insect and
Disease Survey 9 Vernon 9 Bo Co
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elevation between the two burns and their proximity to the Vernon Lab
oratory were ideally suited for this study". Some observations were made
in the field. However, most of the data were obtained at the Laboratory,
from reared or captive material. The investigations were conducted from
1961 to 1963.

LIFw HISTORY

Adult

Four four-foot logs from each of three trees at both Carr's Landing
and O'i\eefe vJere cut and caged near the Vernon Laboratory in April 19610
The daily emergence data of adults (Fi.g 0 l) recorded from the time the
materj_al 1~as caged until. September 19b3 are L ted in Table I.

The major emergence from logs collected at O'Keefe (65%) occurred
in .1961, tbe year following the fire ~ whereas the major emergence from
Carr's L nding logs (58/.~) occurred in 1962. Nevertheless, one Hwle and
one female took three years to develop in bolts from Carr's Landing. In
oth localities the first emergents were m.ales and th TIl jor emergence

of males preceded that of the females. The peak adult emergence from
o 'Keefe collected material preceded that from Carr r s Landing material.
Dates of emergence including both areas ranged from 14 June to 24 July
in 1961 and from 5 June to 17 July in 1962. Only l'1. maculosus was
reared from Carr's Landing material but two of the ernergentS-from 0 'Keefe
collected material were Me oreg'onensis Leconte. Both sDecies made cir
cular openings (Fig. 11 )--wi1,11 the -vertical slightly greater than the
horizontal diameter in standing trees. Heasurements of 30 openings made
by maculosus (range 6 to 10 . .5 mm. maximum diameter) and 10 by oregonensis
(range 605'"to 9 mme) from various sources showed no useful specific - diff':
erences.

Field emergence of Monochamus s p. occurred in 1961 from 30 May to
25 July at u'Keefe~ and 13~June to 22 August at Carr's Landing. Peak
field emergence (70% of the total) was between 14 and 27 June at O'Keefe
whereas the major emergence at Carr's Landing occurred later and was pro
tracted ..

A scarcity of emergents from sample trees in the field during 1962
and 1963 was presumed to be the result of woodpecker predation during t e
winter. However the fact that the sample trees were more severely burned
than the caged material, coupled with t ir greater exposure to sun and
wind,may have resulted in a shorter attack period and accelerated larval
development.. Although the fires occurred in both areas on the same day
and the trees were susceptiole to . onochamus attack at the same time, the
1., 700 foot difference in elevR ion ;:wy explain the earlier emergence from
the Q '.Keefe logs and trees. The lower minimum a.nd Iiloee protracted periods
of cooler temperatures overnight at t e higher altitude undoubtedly slowed
larval development resul.ting in later emergence at Carr rs Landing ..

The spee d~ dire ction, and duration of flight of re are d E;uul1, via s
determined in free-flight trials out~of'-doors, OT' on flight mills i.n the
insectary.. Beetles that had fed and mated were released singly in the
field and their flight between two points was timed "'lith a stop watch 0
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the tests were done a L temparatures a.bove 27°C & Wind gust speeds ranged
up to 2.5 m.p.h. in the 1902 tests and up to 5.5 m.p.h. during the 1963
tests 0

Data in Table 11 a.re based on 19 low level flights 0 'These indicated
no p1"'nnounced difference in flight speed between the sexes. ~'ligbts ranged
from 2.7 to 4.8 mop.h. into the wind and from 503 to 708 illopoh. down or
across wind. The beetles took off voluntarily agatnst the wind generally
when the §C"-usts were less than 2.5 mop.h.

Fed males and .fema~1 es released in treeless fi.t:;ld· fle1-"; dO'VJnwind
about 20 to 80 feet ao ve:> anli more or less parallel to J the ground pntil
out of sit:h 0 Juring' at calm weather a fev-! individuals climbed st0eply
out of sighto ~ en the wind speed was greater than 2 to 3 mopoh. the
adul s flew dO-WTIvlind,:l although a alf or three=quarter c1.rcle into and
across the current 1rJas made sometines "l-Jhile gaining altitude 0

Since flight occurrs most frequently at. high tem e atures, pc:rticular
1 when the v-Je ather is calm or only slightly v-Jindy, strong winds probably
play an insi~;nificant part in ~'Il(~ dispersal or transportation of the spot .d
pi.ne sawyer 0 Un the other anc~ convection currents may be important 0

A few tests on the duration of free flight of freshly emerged 0 macu
losus adults viere obtained. under 0 timum conditions 0 Tan unfed vigoro~

~&les and females tossed into the air all flevi less than 100 feeto

in 1963.9 flight mill trials witt four fed females were carried out on
Tuesdays and 'lhursdays (only days convenient) frC'ffi 9 July to 15 August.
Four mills were used and all beetles v-iere given an opportunity to fly each
time 0 fhere was a variation from day to day in th length of flight, but
it did not appear to be related to temperature (range 22 to 300er) or to
i.ndividual bee tles • Tv-JO of the female s we re mate d on 2S ~i uly " 'rne m2te d
individuels flew a total of 541 anj 550 min'J.+ P s; t' unn:,:.;t d l>rn21es flelrJ
a tot,;)l, 01 3:;tJ and 3~9 Dlil1lJt,es. l\rtf~ fJ1Gixi.murn conti.Du_OUS -1~litr~·t .f.~C)~~ ()11~J

OGe tL:, (rae:- te ~i.J H8S lo14 m.irl1J.te f3 iA1 1 j~Ut:'ust ~ 1\: t.n' U '? nl.:: 1:.inc u. s te the
average flif;ht duration 1;~as greHter for' T,l e lrat.eo th n for t'";,-j ':.).rJ;f!0te:1
f'e{(i<':.l'.:';3o '1'118 -Lnf'JI'snce is that mating may have inere as,:: d the urgd to find
a ni.ch3 ~Gr ~'Ji~')fj~~0no

.::;as;d on c fore:llentioned data some fed femal s theoretically were cap=
able of trDvelling 1J miles i:1 a s~ ngle flight do\",mv;ind" Jata 8.150 indi
cated tha during five ~.'8eks of repeated flights some fed,? mated femal ....
1--Jere capable of travelling a total of 6G miles 0 Under optimum condi t' on~
it is likely that they could have flov-Jn even farthero

Obs::.rvations of feeding.9 mati .Q oviposition and longevity of adULts
'\-Jere made or.. caged materi.al" h o maculos"G.s that r=merged i.n c8,€::es were
placed in pairs in (3 shade (-1. lor:ation in glass-fronted. clotH=covered ca~'es

25 x 2.5 .x 30 ern 0 as follo'(ds ~ 2L~ pairs :Ln 1)01 j 35 pairs i.n 1902 and .SO
pairs in 19630 'l'hey were given freshly-cut foli.ated ponderosa pine twigs
every second or third dayo doth sexes fed v0raci.ously on the bar and
cambium J generally on the current and revious yearis growth 0 Occasion=
ally they .::(lso cre\,Jed on the new needles.9 particularly at. the base y but
seldom severed t.hem.
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~~en a freshly-cut log section and twigs were placed together in a
cage the ad-ults fed on the twigs only (fig. 2) 0 When the twigs were re
moved the adults fed on the inner bark of the bolto Feeding continued
throughout the day at temperatures at least as low as 120Co

Caged adults were observed several times a day. In most instances
the males were the same age as or older than the mated females but a few
were one to three weeks younger. lvhen not feeding or quiescent, the male
attended the female as long as the male lived. All pai.rs mated at least
once and at least seven tir!.es in ono case. The first observed copulation
of 'Lhe last mentioned pair occurred on 29 June 1961 and the seventh on
21 July. Duration of co[)u13 for all ·().3ir~) WD::; on3 -Lo fi VB minutes. All
(J:~~t.ti:~'~s OOS'i..'lI'v:.,d occurr8d ootHe::'!Yl dbJ') cmd lt~y) }~our~j fie, LUliip'.;l'i:,Luro:·) C)\;nI'

JSl
\;. lr,~ cuency of CODulBtioIl increased greatly at temperatures. over 200 C.

Viable eggs were produced except in a few instances where the femaJ.es died

A fe"J 2dlJlts were d:L~)sected ~'JLen ttey died; otbors 't-Jere killed and
dissected later to note egg development 0 OV2rioles "'Tere counted in t1oJO

females only; one had 12 ovarioles in each ovar.y.; thf~ ot.rl':;r contained 12
in one, and an undetermined number in the ot.her ovary. Soven young females
aged one (2 specimens), tLree (1), four (2), five (1) Bnd 15 (1) days old
were di.ssectedj none contained developed 8cr;S. .i.n 1.J C2i~'3-rearod. mat.ed.
foma.L~3s more tban 20 days old, tte number of' fully developed CgfJ3 :canzed
..:rom 3 to 21. The pre-oviposition period,which was determined. precisely
for only four ind:Lviduels i{opt in caGe s containing suitable host material,
ranf;ed from 19 to 38 da,ys after emergence. HecordEi vJE3re ko::)t also of t\>10
i.nd-· viduals that did not have acce S3 to ~:;uitable ovinosi.tion nwt~3ri<ill. Ona
that eraerged and mated 1 August 196h oviposited on a' tvJig: 2L~ days Jater,
after chewing pieces from the bottom of the cage. An unmated female that
eI:1crged a fe"'T days earli.er first dropped egr;s on the caLe floor 44 days
Elftel' emergence.

The adult females chevJed a slot~like niche for ovipositi.on (Fig. 4)
in the bark almost to the cambial layer" On thin bark the egg nicbes were
narrow and many 1rJere 2.5 to 1.1.0 mi~·l. long. Cn thick bnrk they tapered in
vJard from an oval. lrJhieh BV::lre[/0d 7 x 10 mm. on boles 8.bout 16 ern. in dia~

mt.~t.er • ~ge: slots vJere ooserved on boles 70) to 30 em. in diameter.

Most of the egg slots on standing burned trees and standing caged
log sections 18 to 25 cm o in diameter were cut horizontally. For ex~

am01e, of 162 egg slots on nine 3 foot-long sections of trd8 boles from
Carr's Landing 9 60;0 1tolere horizontal ~ lbl'S were obl ique and 27~ vo rtical •
In fire-killed trees, the majority of niches were cut in the charred por
tions of the bark 0 Charred bar is easily removed and th'3 females chewed
through it quickly.

IVi. maculosus adults ob~)erved ovipositing on lOC~3 in the field Etppear8d
to prefer the shclde(J portion 0 This Has tested by ana1yz:Ln[ the position of'
egg slots on 40 lineal feet of ponderosa pine lo[:.:s lyj_ng east.-vJ8st on the
ground. Of 52 egg slots 9 67% were on the lower half of the log and 82;g of
those on the top half, were on the north side. POE3sibly such preference
is evident only when the tem'

L
erature is above an undetermined tbreshold.

The number of egg slots or niches cut in 15 to 20 em. dtameter logs
"Jas determinGd for thr(~('3 f8li1alo~3. To prevent ovtposition under the bark
on the log ends, a cardboard disc was fastened to each end with mas~ing
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tape. The total number of niches cut by each beetle was 3S, 53, and 70.
The number of slots cut daily from 17 to 21 July averaged 2.2 and ranged
from 1 to 4. The first slot9 cut by the female that cut 70, was on 17
July and the last Has on 30 August. One caged female was observed cut
ting a slot as late as 6 53ptember.

t\fter cutting out 2;'1 e :f-: niche 'trJittl its mandible s, the female found
toe opening ~iith the tip of the abdomen and worked her ovi. ositor into
the moist inner barK, someti.rr:es to thG cambium 0 One femal.e spent eight
minutes "."Ti th its ovipositJ:r' in t.Ile -agE.: nicne.; anoti:er remained in 5i tn for
nine and a half minutes 0 OvifJOsition was obcerved between 1015 and 1700
h01"":_rs °

One fertilized female was placed in a cage with a log cut from a
livtng tree four days previously; on the ensuing d y it cut t\'JO slots and
depo ited two eggs in one slo '0 ,- at cuttirg and oviposition in tOre bolt
continued daily for at l~ast a vJ8ek. This and ot' 3r observations indicated
that freshly-felled trees were iW~3diately acce~table for oviposition.,

The longest-lived female died crt t e age of 140 da.'>rs, the oldest male
at the age of 135 days., Average lonGevity for the 10 oldest caged 1962
males and females reared from Carr's Landing logs (caged April 1961) was
105 and 100 days? respectively 0 The majority of these had mated and the
females had de osited eggs in logso

From one to nine egf::~s (Fi[s. 3 & 5) \'>lere found on a single plane i.n
each niche in the ca~~ed lOGS; t1.'VO or three eggs "Jas most requent 0 The
only niche examined i the field contained three eg§;)3.. Gener211y th eggs
were placed parallel to the lrJOod grain, although a few itIGre d· agonal.
i~ggs in3e rte d througt the S2me op'3ning w,::re s?&ce d l:;'t~ 1- J..,': iruil.. 2pa rt ..
ill-a phl c;-=;[;j ~b01;t the 6ggs v.Jas bro\·J11:; pro' ably due to oxidation, \"iIhich made
the location of the 8[f!- obvious W'l-:>n t 1e o2rk \r;f:S str ~-Pt .d fry-a ?!.l infe sted
logo

Twenty-seven eg~s averaged 403 x 1.,3 millo and ranged from 3 .. 9 to 405 x
1. 01 to 1. 07 mm"

In mid~Ju., y 1962)4 8gg~ aelL ring to the inner oark~ and kept in petri
dishes in the insectary, hDtched in 5-7 dayso Under similar conditions in
t e latter half of August 1963 the incubation c 8riod rangecl frorn 7~11 d8.ys
(average <3 days) 0 'lihe increase in incubation tires in August vIas undoubtedly
relat d to lower temperatureo

Larva a~d g~llery

Analysis of head capsule measurements of 175 insectary-reared larvae
indicated four instarso Head ca sule widths of first instar larv8a in~

cubated from eggs ranged from j.i 8 to 0078 IIDflo other instars were~ second ....
1,,17 to 1069 mmo; t ird ~ 1.8~~ to 2.93 mril o ; fourt = 209.5 to 4029 mIn.
Firs i star larvae measured .3 mmo j ClGd last instar larvae up to 6 emo in
lengtho

After hatching, the white legless larva fed on the inner bark and cam~
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bium, usually "'JOrking dO"trJnvJ2rd.ln a standing tree. It excAvated an
irregular some'virnes J'~shaped broad mine, (Fig. b) scorj.n~-:: the t.nner bark
and sapwood increasingly deeper. Grindings of bark, shreds of wood (up
to 22 nIDI. long, .F'ig. 10), and frass were packed tightly behind the larva
as it progressed.

The sborts s time (one of 12 larvae ob. e::"ved during 23 June to 25
July 196.3) that elapsed betvJeen Af:g hatcD erd, penetration of larvae into
vwad of fr ... shly cut bol ts in a sunny location vIas 3U days.

'fhe proportion of S8.1r>T'yer larvae j n th \-Jood nei under" th-.., bark v-Jas
det..-r:nir ed at t.wo l"J8ek i.nt.Gl"vc:;lfj by examining sampl u from a 30 cmv deb .h.
ponderosa pine tree felled 22 ~June 1961 and SB.l"Jn into six e~.foot lOf~·S.

Th se 1'Jas alive at the time of falling. On each te a tl'1[o=foot section
from each of five of the logs v-JaS debar'ked and e numoers of larvae in
the wood and bet'VITeen the' ark and wood determined. R.Hsul ts from tJ:e (~om~~

bined S,:Hflp1es, each tot<111·.ng 10 liw~al fe:3t, [?nd from c: sixth lo§:' cut
from tl:e u}"ger CrOw'I1 9 are s:nov.J);' in 'Table IIJ. ~

tflfithin a month of felling of the tree, some of the larva~~ ~ ad en ered
the wood; by winter t proportion was close to 50%. Two factors that
might have influenced the proportion in the 'iood were continued oviposition
and predation. There was no l"Joodpecker '. r dation~ However, i.nsects,
noteably- Cleridae, killed many larva.J under the barko The continued ovi
position \'Ii'ould have tended to decrease the proportion in the wood while
differential insect predation would have increased he proportion of
larv83 in t e wood.

iha entrance holes to the gallery (Fig. 9) and cross section of
g811erio~; made by .LVi o rrwculosus Here elo;l<;::a'te ova: wit.l! Lhe ax.is of the
greatest diameter ~araII.e-l to --the wood f···..ain 0 l'he average size of 20
entrance holes in 8 log from the tree fell on 22 J'une 1)61 was l~.S x
9.2 lTWl v with a range :from h to 605 x 80S 0 11.5 nuno

In a standing tree the larva v'larks 1. in the ~'al1'-)1"Y on .1t.S side J

it mandibles oEJerating vd.J-h tile \-iood. [Tai.n as it cut to"irJard (jf.;.G cen"t,er
of the bole 0 °rh" Nood was 8n~Taved s' rongly on the mine side of the en
tra~ce holeo The gallery en ~red -he wood tangentially at an obtuse
angle, then at a d~;)"Lt vi.' 12 t'" Ib rnm. (average 15 film 0 for 20 ~~al ~ries)
i.t curved abruptly toward ',he heart of the bole 0 A second broader bend
in the gallery made a lower curve completing a flatt~}ned So !Phi' 8-s' aped
entrance may have some protective value for the larva BR:ainst the elernen'Ls}
parasites and predatorso The general shape of the completed gallery was
a U witb the base parallel to the '~lOod grain 0

Larva'3 , ,netrated the wood at varyin - r2t'3B in reo ,at.ton to t,'-;mner-
ature and possibly the moisture content 0 the lrJGcd. 'lh,.:.; follovJing is an
example of rapid penetration. Four larvae that had [latched from eggs
about 30 June in an 18 em 0 diemeter 01t cut from a living tree on 3 LInne
1963, and ke t in a sunny location;l tunneled to de ths of " 6, 7 and 7.) erno
by 22 August of the same yearo

In completed gall.-ries the maxjmum penetration of larvae in fire~

l\:illed ponderosa pi.ne t,rees 25~30 em. doo.h. at (. !Keefe 'fias 11.; Clfl~ 't~it

an average of 5 ClTlo Of those that penetrated 4 emo or r,lore ~ 1()% TtJere
deeper than 6.~ cmo
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The average gallery length from entrance to exit in charred logs
in the 0 I Keefe burn was 15' cm. for those made by seven males, and 15.4
cm. for 15 females. ·Shreds of wood up to 26 mIn. x 0.5 to 1 rllYn. and
frass were packed in the gallery behind the larva. The end of the gallery
was enlCJrged into a pupal chamber oval in cros~) sect' on; the range in
greatest cross~sect-.i.on diameters of 10 pupal cham' was 9 x 14 t 10 x
22 rum. The end of the chamber yJas close to the surface of the bole j

therefore t.he adult would ave had little cutting to do to emerge. The
distance from the surface of 15 pupal chalrbers in the t e felled 22 June
1961 averaged 7.S mm. and ranged from 2 to 13 mnlc

Larval f eding conti.nued late into fall j ceased i.n winter, and began
again early in tl1e spring. In 1961 larvae could be heard feeding in stand
ing fire-' iJ.1ed trees on t.he mid-afternoon of 7 April (14°c.) at O!Keefe.

Pu, ation occurred in ·t;he pupal chamber ~ almost invariably in the gal~

lery in the vwod. In only one instance was 3 L po. found under t 1 e bar
no gallery had been constructed in the wood although the wood had been
broadly scored. Pupation did not occur earlier than the spring of the
year following atvack. Late in ~ay or early in June, the stage may last
for two 'Viee ks °

GAL1~RIES IN LOGS IN SHADE V3RSUS SUNLIGHT

A.n ati., mpt '-las made to fihd out if a smaller pro ortion of ga.lleries
would be constructed in the wood durinE:' the at ~ ae year if the logs 'l;..rere
kept completely shaded" Twenty-six bolvs from living ponderosa pine
trees felled on tl. July 'Volere exposed to mated Ho macv- oC'u ~ one pai.r per
bel t, until.. about eight af:g slots Lad been ·;ut in' 0 the ,- rk of each.
thirteen bolts \-Jith egg slots vJGre stood on end in 8. sha-ded location on
the t;:cound a d an aqua' number "-"Jere plac;ed on tDe fround in ful sunlighte
Cheesecloth was \"Jrp'-'-~ ,oJ Jround each bolt to nrev'-'nt attacks by other in~

sects. the 2) em. long bolts ranged in diam~+er from l~ to 16 ~n. d.iobo,
t.he bark "thickness from 6 to 20 em.

Durin~: October the bark of e ach bolt '\rlas removud and. the disposi'Lion
of the sawyer larva::; not..edo The barK on the sun-exposed bo-I ts Has dry.9
lif::f,ht, and tigr,+; the oark on the shade d bol-L,s vJcW Ttlat J he 2VY, and loose.
-:lata frorn these observations are reGarded in Table .f.V. Eleven of 13 sun
exposed bol.ts had some r-l. mac' 10 U larvae 11. t"he l!'i'ood~ 'V'.;her'F]CJs in the
shaded location one of 13 bolts had a single larva in -he wood. the larva
in t.he s' a d bolt had entered the wood one inch from the p ry end ..
Of the total larvae 91 o5jb in the shade d boo ts and 59~~ in the unshc,ded bolts
. a burrovJed into the 1I>JOode Head capsule measurem'?n+s in(licat.ed that about
75~;~ of the lGrvCl8 in ttl.:.~ sun-ex!Josed logs \-Jere in t~1G third i.nst.ar \'-vL~rGas

t")O;; in the [;'l'laded log. tJGre in . he: th~ird instar; the remaining larvae
t~e'~'e j_!l. tItle second. irl:3:' [~l')"

T}v, observatic.'rls \'arr,3 r(~~Yjated in 196j '\.-.T:ith em added c.",mpartsorJ. be=
'tv,Jeen an equal rmrnbGl" of L:)lt~~ froTn 1'::-'35h121 felled i,~rG(~S cmd from a tree
kilL3d by fiT':;: :Ln l\:-oril. 1)()3o 'l\w £TOUPS of 20 bol tr- e aGr~ 1,'18re :!_i'lfestedJ

thi:3 first groups bet.wF;'::-:D :l.)+ ~Jun~3 and 3 .Ju~.y.~ thd seconrl ;::l~'t'Wee;l 9 and 26



':Lhe number of livinr 12rvae i.n the fall 1~as too srr,all for more than
tentative conclusions. l.n the first group, 11 o.f 12 larvae in fire
killed bolts }cspt in the sun were in tlia 1:JOod, and L; of 15 :Larvae in the
shnded burned bolts were tn the 1·lOoj. ~rhirteen of 141.::'1"v2e in bolts
from a fresr:ly cut tree Kept in the sun were in t(h~ "'Jood, and '( of 29
larvae in the shaded bolts were in tGe wood.

In tIe second and later grour a smaller percenta~e of larv8J had
psnetrate d the v,rood, ot~'la r\.,;ise re :'.ml tiS v-kH"e similar to l' hn ~;e of t!~e first
group. In both groups there was no si~niflcant difference between the
proportions of larvae in the wood of bolts from fire-killed and freshly
cut trees.

These trials indic3ted that formation of [a l.l~~ries "'JC~s numerically
reduced when th~ bolts were shaded frum direct sunlight. 'rhe earlier
construction of galleries in the ",wod was less when the bol ts were
shaded from direct sunlight. The earlier construction of galleries in
the wood of logs exposed to direct sunlight probably was the result of
a slightly more rapid development attributable to highei temperature~.

Po ssibly the larvaa bore d into the l-iood vJ~-~e!l th·] oc.rk be carte too dry
or when t.he t~,L,p3rature under the bark rose beyond the level of tolGrence
for t. ird instar larvae.

Hesults of thes8 trials sugg'est that artificial shadinr; Emd decking
of freshly cut logs during the flif;ht ~eri()d of [savJyer beetles would be
a food manaeement practise.

HONOCHJlJ.'1US DAHAGE IN LOGS Ol~ DIFFERE~T'l' AGES

An at~0m?t was mads to relate time of felling of ponderosa pine to
the amount of damage caused by ~lOnocharnu[; spp. as indicated by the number
of larval entrance holes in the wood' of sample logs. 10gs uS8d in the
trial 'Here cut from living ponderosa pine trees felled on 15 'oocember
1961, 15 March, and 15 June 1962. Additional logs were cut from trees
killed by fire in April 1962. f. res, six-foot logs in each cstagory warp
set. out lying east-\~e;:;t .i.n each of tnr-ee replicatioLs 3;13ced about 60
feet apart. One replieation of logs was unaccountably removed, leaving
only six logs of each of the four categorieso

In November 1902 the logs were peeled and the numbers of Nonoc amus
ent.r2nce holes and larvae under the har of each log was determined 0 ira
Nonochamus larvae were found in T..he logs of trees felled in D- c~n' er or
H rcb. -rIve of six of the June-fel1~d gnd five of sj.x of tte lOt:~l from
the fire-killed tree~) contDtned larva'3. The sur aces a1"3a of '" he oes
was not cal.culated. hOv-J8Ver, the SiZ8 variati.on among the logs v-:'as not
gr83t for all 1,Jere six feet lODf and ran,~~ed in di.amp.ter from b tc 11
incne s at the larGer end. '1'he .everag·3 n1..U:10er of' en+ ance hole s "\.v'3S 6
(range 0-13) per J\Jn8 log and 7 (range 0-lS) per log from tile fire-Killed
trees. Tile number of larvae under the bark ranged from 0 to 20 and
averaged 10 in the June-felled material, and ranged from 0 to :) with an
average of 3 per log i.n fj.re-Killed material.

This demonstrated that the lo~s from the trees felled in June end
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the logs from the April fire-Killed trees were moderately damaged. by
Monochamus and that no Monochamus galleries were constructed in the wood
of the trees felled in December or Harch.. The December and l\larch cut logs
were moderately to severely infested with Ips and buprestids before adult
Monochamus emerged in the fieldo The June cut and fire-killed material
was lightly attacked by Ips, buprestids and some Dendroctonus ..

It is reasonable to assume tha the preempting attacks by bark beetles
and some buprestids early in the season, and subsequent rapid larval deve
lopment may have made t e bark of the December and !-Larch cut material un
suit81e for l~lonochamuso Apparently, Iv'ionochamus and bark beetles attacked
the June and fire-~ illed logs more or less simultaneously and were able to
compete successfully ..

This su~gests that ponderosa pine trees cut before April may not b
slisceptable to infestation by Monochamus and may be left in the woods dur
the oviposition period.. Presumably trees cut just b fore or during the ovi-
position period should be utilized within a short time or removed to water
storage 0

DISTRIBUTION OF MONOCHAl"IU S SPP 0 WIT IN THE TflliE

A rneasure of the distribution of M.. maculosus was obtained in the win
ter of 1960-61 by counting the number of larval entrance holes in sample
sections from standing burned trees at J'Keefe and Carris Landing ..

ten trees were taken at random at each of the two localities. They
ranged from 9 to 13 inches d .. b .. h .. , from 50 to 76 feet in height~ and from
43 to 76 years of ageo The trees were felled and, beginning at breast
height, 8 one-foot sections were cut out at five foot intervals j the bark
removed, and the nunilier of entrance holes on each section counted.. No
part of the bole of standing fire-killed ponderosa pine in the sampled
tre3s was free of M.onochamus attack, at least up to 40 feet above the ground 0

The number of entrance holes per square foot, by trees~ averaged 2007
for the O'Keefe samples,9 and 2064 for the Carr's Landing sampleso Data
for the samples were combined according to height above ground for each
locality (T~bl V) ..

The number of entrance holes at both locations was lower in the basal
blocks than the central and upper blocks.. This distribution demonstrated
that samples should be taken at least from the basal j central and upper
portions of the bole when assessing larval populations, or in assessing
damage to timber by sawyer beetles ..

PREDATION BY v.TOODPECKERS ON L&i.VAE AND PUPAE lN THE WOOD

There vias much evidence at OIAeefe and Carr I s Landing of woodpecker
feeding on sawyer larvae in the burned trees.. The charred barK D3d been
scaled off at V"aryina heights on numerous trees but mOS"L debarrd.nc 1rJc3S

at least 10 to 15 feet above ground levelo Black-b,scked, t{1rce~toed and
hairy wood

L
ckers apparently did most of this work. A preliminary mea.sure

of woodpecker predation was obtained at OfKe~fe on 6 April, 1961.. Of 14
pupal chambers in one-foot-long blocks from the basal j central and upper
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bole of five fire-killed trees, 76% had been opened by woodpeckers.

Between 15 and 15 May, 1961, the 3-foot-long portions of the sample
trees at O'Keefe and Carr'~ Landing burns used in the adult emergence
study were examined for well-established galleries. Based on 410 en
trance holes in the samples at 0 'Keefe and 175 at Carr's Landing, lar
val predation by V>Joodpeckers was 45% and 25% respectively.

rhese data demonstrate that woodpeckerf> Bre important predators of
Ivlonochamus larvae in the galleries of small infestations.
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TABLE I

Emergence of Monochamus maculosus from 12 4-foot sections
of fire-killed pond~rosa pine from O'Keefe and Carr's Landing,

caged near Vernon, B. C.

Source O'Keefe (1300 I)a Carr's Landing (3000 I )a

Year 1961 1962 1963 1961 1962 1963

No. adults 35 19 a 44 64 2
%females 54 38 61 40 50

a.. Elevatj..on in feet.

TABLE :1:.1

Aver21i.-3 fligl'it speed in m.p .n. of mated and fed l1onochamus maculosus
July 1962, and August 1963 (in brackets) at Vernen,

;J ('
~ 0 v 0

La1..es
1.0

Fe' e13G
1.5 2.J---------- .~---~---~-----

Flight into WlnCt

Flir.-ht dCvm liJind
Flight across wind (3. 0 ) (7 .. 8)

aOAverage speed in two trials.

TA3LE III

Percentage of living l'-'ionochamus larvae by date that. had
tunneled into the wood of a ponderosa pine felled 22 June j 1961

Dat~, 1961 No. of 2- No. of lVlonochamus Per cent
ft. bolts larvae in wood

July 26 5 76 8
Aug. 11 5 63 38

22 5 79 33
Sept.12 t)a 66 48

19 1 121 48

a· Eight feet long.



TABLE IV

Situation of Monochamus maculosus larvae, October 1962, in bolts
exposed for oviposition, July 1962

Date bolt removed
Bolt shaded Bolt exposed to sun

from cage No. larvae Ho. larvae
Under bark in wood Under bark in wood

----~---~-

July 9 1 0
6 0
3 a

0 1-1

1 2
16 10 la

0 1
a 1

4
0 2

17 2 1
19 a 1
23 7 a

6 0
l.~ 0
7 0
3 0 3 3

1 2
1 1

27 3 0
5 0

1 1
3 0
3 0

30 7 a
4 0

No. of bolts 66 1 15 22

a. Gallery entrance one inch from dried top end of bolto
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J. .' ~.~J..J -.:,

l>i()nOcnamu~; entranee i'lole[-; at i'iv·::;-fooL intervals along
fire-=-filledU July 1960) ponderosa :)ine stems, ·win-Ler 136J-61

Average no. holes per square foot~-ieigtt of
sample in feet

bu
~rJ__.:J

30
25
20
] ~.. ~)

.1:\
10

,-,
:J

o lK.eefe

3.61
3020
2.el:
1. • f.'(")

0001
001

Carr's Landing

)322
L~ 81 1

3·2J
2. t:;'7
1.20
0.59

"----..__ ...._.__...._-_.~---- ...._._-
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Figs. 1 - 5. Monochamus maculosus (Bald.). 1, Adults, male (left)
ahd female; 2, feeding damage on twig; 3, plugs of Pinus ponderosa
bark with eggs in situ; 4, egg slot in bark (whitenear;-5, eggs X
13, 25 July 1963.



Figs. 6 -11, i'1onochamus maculosus (Bald.). 6 - 8, larvae on mined
inner bark 25 July 1963; 9, scored wood and elliptical gallery en
trance; 10, shreds of wood from gallery; 11, gallery exit made by
adult.


